
Stay at the 2nd university, Research track, Internship – ECTS Departures in STAG 

 

If you go for your 2nd semester at your 2nd university, for Research Track or Internship for your 3rd semester, and/or you spend your last semester 

not in Olomouc, you will be required to fill in your courses in STAG in ECTS Departures. 

Below you can find how to do it (I used my own study stay in STAG to walk you through the process, so please ignore the information filled in there 

     ). 

 

Step 1: Where to find ECTS Departures 

ECTS Departures are can be found when you log in to STAG, under My Study – ECTS Departures. 

 



There you will see your Outgoing visits. When you click in the date next to the green sign, you will see Basic information – those will be filled in by 

the coordinator. 

 

Step 2: Adding courses 

You will have to fill in courses from your other university. This also includes Internships.  

 

 

You need to go to Courses and then to Add another course. Then you will see the following: 

 



 

Course abbreviation: use the first letters from the other university´s course name. It is important that you use KHI/ before the actual abbreviation!!! 

E.g. in Göttingen you will have Interdisciplinary Research Seminar/Kolliquium für Abschlussarbeiten, so you use KHI/IRS. 

Course title in the language of the institution: those are usually in English anyway. Those can be ahorter than the following, but are usually the 

same. For example with the above mentioned Research Seminar in Göttingen, you use the German title in the Course Title, and English one in 

Title in English. 

Semester: depends when you are going to b ethere. 

Type of Study: Master´s studies 

Number of ECTS credits: based on the information from the other university. In case of the Internship, number of ECTS credits in 25. 



Passed: you DO NOT change anything here, it should stay at NO. 

Type of completion: Leave exam here. 

 

You must save it everytime! Or you will have to do it again… 

 

Step 3: Attachements 

After you will have your Learning Agreements signed, you should upload them to the system.  

If you are doing Internship for your 3rd semester, you should appload your agreement with the institution, and after the completion the report you 

will receive and also certificate/confirmation that you finished your internship. 

Please always upload everything right after you receive it! 

 

 



I am always checking the ECTS Departures, so in case there would be any problem, I will contact you to fix it, or will fix it myself – this 

usually concerns course abbreviations etc. 


